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DEVOTED TO THE SPEEAD OF EVANGELICAL TEHTHS AND THE UNITY OF THE OHUEOH. 
IF YE KEEP MY COMMANDMENTS, YE SHALL ABIDE IN MY LOVE. JeSUS. 
V O L U M E V. A B I L E N E , K A N S A S , N O V E M B E E 15, 1892. N U M B E R 22: 
KNEELING AT THE THRESHOLD, 
I'm kneeling at the threshold, very faint and 
sore, 
Waiting for the dawning, for the opening of 
the door; 
Waiting 'till the Master shall bid rne rise and 
come 
the glory of His presence, to the glad lies:; 
of His home. 
A weary path I traveled, 'mid darkness, 
storm, and strife, 
Bearing many a burden, struggling for my 
life; 
But now the morn is breaking, my toil will 
soon be o'er, 
I am kneeling at the threshold, my hand is 
on the door. 
Methinks I hear the voices of the blessed, as 
they stand 
Singing in the sunshine in the far-off .sinless 
land. 
Oh! would that I were with them, amid the 
shining throng, 
Mingling in their worship, joining in their 
song. 
The friends that started with me have entered 
long ago; 
One by one they left me struggling with the 
foe; 
Their pilgrimage was shorter, their tr iumph 
sooner won; 
How lovingly they'll hail me when all my 
toil is done! 
With them the blessed angels that know no 
grief or sin, 
I see there by the portals prepared to let me 
in. 
0 Lord! I wait thy pleasure, thy time and 
ways are best, 
But I am wasted, worn and weary, 0 Father 
bid me rest. 
—Selected by Mrs. Ida V. Harley, Trappe, Pa. 
For the EVANGELICAL VISITOR. 
OUE MISSION, 
N o mat te r of impor tance is devel-
oped wi thout opposition. A mush -
room or toadstool may chance to 
sp r ing u p on any fine summer day. 
The massive oak or the s tately 
pine speak to us majestically, only 
after hav ing undergone marked cli-
mat ic changes. 
I n e i ther case however t h e per-
fection of beau ty mus t be developed 
from a germ. Th i s is a p re requis i te 
to every th ing or work. • 
B u t the exis t ing conditions are 
not always t h e necessary conditions 
to right development . 
T h e spir i t of missions does exist, 
and will be found, t h o u g h often in 
the germ state, in the make-up of 
every s.oul who has learned to call 
upon J e s u s as Chr is t and Lord . Yet 
alas, too often, for t h e exis t ing con-
dit ions ! God t ru ly suppl ies the 
germ and is ever ready to give the 
increase. T h e ques t ion however re-
mains, " :Who will do the p l an t ing 
and t h e water ing ?" E v e r y seed 
mus t be p lanted at least by na tu re ' s 
hand. Mois ture is essential to 
growth. I s the prerequis i te found 
in the c h u r c h ? W e answer ; yes. I s 
the g e r m p lan ted and watered b y 
faithful h a n d s ? W e leave for every 
b ro the r and sister to answer. 
I t has been jus t ly said: '"A know-
ledge of missions is necessary to the 
g rowth of missions." But , where in 
shall th is knowledge come to u s ? If 
each individual is left to read, in-
quire , and invest igate for h im and 
herself, many Chr is t ians( ?) will be 
born, nu r tu red , • and per i sh from t h e 
ear th without nea r ing an approach 
to an adequate idea of t h e actual 
necessity, or the m a g n a n i m i t y of the 
work before us. W e could make 
publ ic t h e n a m e of a t least one per-
son, and wi thout doubt many more, 
who have for m a n y years had con-
nection with an organized b ro ther -
hood, and yet, wi thin the bounds of 
said organizat ion have never had 
access to one missionary sermon. 
What , of necessity, m u s t be (-he 
fruits which follow the plant ing and 
water ing of the ge rm under such 
condit ions ? 
The su r round ing a tmosphere has 
much to do wi th the actual frui ts of 
any growth. If a church is not en-
dued wi th the spir i t of missions, it 
will be vain indeed to look for 
'•grapes on thorns , or figs on th i s t les . " 
W e know the re are those who do no t 
solicit mission se rmons ; probably 
for reasons too delicate to be here 
mentioned. The actual necessity of 
a mat ter , however, has often more 
bea r ing t han individual or personal 
feelings. T h e r e are those who are 
so zealous ( ? ) of t h e Gospel as t o 
have n a u g h t bu t Gospel p reached , 
Avho if asked to define Gospel would 
pu t any and every construct ion upon l 
t h e word except "glad tidings of 
great joy which shall be to all the '< 
peopled 
If th is message sltall be to all the 
people, there mus t of necessity be 
trained messengers. Opposit ion (o 
th i s idea does manifest itself. 11 
however remains a t r u t h to be con-
fronted by young and old. What" 
efforts has the church pu t forth, to 
b r i n g out the young and train 11)cm 
in to Chr is t ian work. O u r acts ran) 
belie our words when we say, thai 
the development of Chr is t ian a<-t i v i I v 
is a g rea te r necessity than to lionnI 
u p silver and gold, houses and lands. 
T h e suppression of the spirit of 
Chris t ian activity in the young by 
ecclesiasticala d igni tar ies ever has 
and ever will b r i n g about s tagnat ion, 
mortification, and death jinn/. 
There are too m a n y professors, 
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along with folded hands—in the face 
of gospel necessities—to old age, 
and then being both unable and un-
willing to take hold manfully of 
present work, as with Christian en-
deavor, will bind hand and foot and 
make paralytics of such who might 
be both willing and able to make 
strides for the right. 
When Christian activity began to 
manifest itself in D. L. Moody, some 
grave official said, " I think your si-
lence will glorify God more effectu-
ally than your speech." 
To the chagrin of many it has 
however been made plain that man's 
thoughts must not necessarily cor-
respond with God's purposes. The 
proper place to begin our viission 
truly is at home. I t is however true 
that men have spoken, and men may 
speak, of the mission at home even 
while decades and even centuries 
roll into the forgotten past, yet if no 
definite effort be made to train the 
rising worthies into special lines of 
Christian labor, the woes of home 
neglected will become unbearable, 
while the adage is being fulfilled: 
"Do naught for others, and you will 
do nothing for yourself." 
We must arise and that in our 
might. If we allow ourselves to be 
bound by father or mother, brother 
or sister, houses or lands, local pred-
judices or church officials, the work 
of our age will not be done. But if 
men will ARISE and GO FORTH in the 
spirit and power of the Master, then 
will our mission become fulfilled; 
the consummation of this age will 
draw nigh, and the knowledge con-
cerning the Lord will cover the earth 
as the waves cover the sea. 
H. N. ENGLE. 
Navarre, Kans. 
For the EVANGELICAL VISITOE. 
OLD ENOUGH FOR JESUS. 
BY C. H. BALSBAUGH. 
To a mother and her little daughter. 
Beloved Sisters in Christ.—Life is 
an awful fact. God is its fountain. 
Ps. 36: 9. We are His offspring. 
Acts 17: 28. Its reproduction is the 
highest, Diviiiest human prerogative. 
Angels have not such honor. To 
propagate "the brightness of His 
Glory, and the Express Image of 
His Person" is the supreme function 
of the Holy Spirit in Human Nature. 
The flesh was never meant to be the 
home or vehicle of the Devil. Je-
hovah is the rightful Occupant. 
Your letter made my soul jubilant. 
When God's rule becomes the hu-
man exception, even the church looks 
suspiciously on the Divine Order. 
What many are ready to pronounce 
delusion and fanaticism is the beauty 
and glory of the Divine Arrange-
ment. You are only getting back 
to the original ways of "the Ever-
lasting Father." 
I t seems abnormal to most persons 
for a child of five years to ask "what 
must I do to be saved?" To knock 
at the door of the church importu-
nately until seven years of age and 
then enter with all the triumph of 
conscious reconciliation to God, is 
regarded as quite an anomaly. But 
it ought to be as common as for a 
child to enter the family when it is 
nine months old. If children were 
begotten and trained in and for the 
Lord, very few would be outside the 
church at the age of seven. The 
experience in Luke 1: 41, 44, should 
be the testimony of every Christian 
mother. The sublime, solemn trust 
of begetting children for the Lord 
is criminally ignored. The Holy 
Virgin, who has God for a Husband, 
must necessarily have Emmanuel 
for a Son. And the ecstatic Eliza-
beth, who is thrilled in the centre of 
her maternal nature by the Holy 
Ghost, cannot otherwise than bring 
forth the Herald of God Incarnate. 
We miserably mutilate "the Gos-
pel of the Son of God," when we de-
fer its application to the post-natal 
period of childlife. At the point 
where God made His first organic 
contact with humanity, there parents 
are to make the beginning of the 
Christian nurture of their offspring. 
Christ claims the whole life from its 
inception on through all Eternity. 
The Devil can and does infuse his 
poison into the embryonic life through 
the mother's blood. Cannot the 
Holy Ghost impart Divine influence 
through the same medium ? Un-
questionably. "What is born of the 
flesh is flesh," but the Christed soul 
is "not after the flesh, but after the 
Spirit." John 3: 6, and Rom. 8: 1. 
Mary's flesh was literally like any 
other flesh. But her whole being 
was dominated by the Holy Spirit 
through the perfect receptivity of 
faith. Luke 1: 38. Oh, the horrible 
desecration of parentage, even by 
Christians! How seldom is God a 
Factor in generation. How few ex-
ecute the exalted function of perpet-
uating the work of God in man 
within "the rent veil, that is to say, 
His flesh." Heb. 10:20. God knew 
at what point to introduce His re-
deeming and sanctifying energy7; and 
when the church wakes up to her 
God-assigned mission of "possessing 
her vessel in sanctification and honor," 
"Jerusalem will again be full of boys 
and girls, playing in the streets 
thereof." 1 Thess. 4 : 4. Zech. 8: 5. 
God has no interest in parentage 
that is under the ruling of the flesh. 
In its deepest depths and to its re-
motest limits, "the carnal mind is 
enmity against God." 
Tell your little girl-saint for me 
in the Name of Jesus, that she is to 
"grow up IN HIM IN ALL THINGS, 
which is THE HEAD, EVEN CHRIST." 
Eph. 4: 15. We are to be subject 
one to another only as all are sub-
ject to Christ. Our life is CHRIST, 
in whom alone we are complete. Col. 
3: 4, and 2: 10. H E will not fail to 
honor and magnify 1 Cor. 12: 23, 
however much ive forget and dis-
honor it. H E will cherish and bless 
His little toe even when we deem it 
beneath us to bind and soothe it. 
The "woe" of Matt. 18: 6, 7. has 
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lost none of its certainty and terror. 
God's pleasure in the "little ones" 
is so special and exquisite, that He 
has a brimming anathema for those 
who offend them. A child-loving 
Jesus! What a thrilling conception! 
Bind 2 Tim. 3: 16, and Col. 3:10, 
as a mitre of gold upon your fore-
head, and feed your little Christ-
child with "the sincere milk of the 
word" as often as you fed her with 
her mother's milk when she yet lay 
on your bosom. 1 Pet. 2: 2.. Let it 
be Bible, B I B L E ; Jesus, JESUS, J E -
SUS, from morning till night, from 
New Year to New Year. Talk Jesus, 
look Jesus, live Jesus. "I live, yet 
not I, but JESUS LIVETHINME." Gal. 
2: 20. This is the Divine Ideal of 
a saint. Let your child get her own 
conception of Life by familiarity 
with the recorded example and teach-
ings of the Godman. Let tradition 
be scarce. That is a later dish in 
Christian dietetics. I t makes thous-
ands of spiritual dyspeptics and 
hypochondriacs. If nothing were 
known and believed among us but 
the unadulterated revelation of God, 
the church would be a beautiful 
illustration of Eph. 4: 16. With all 
my heart I accept the Biole-alone 
doctrine; but the humiliating trouble 
is we know so little of the Bible. We 
have a little stammering of the let-
ter, but 1 John 2: 20, 27, and Luke 
24: 45, is Hebrew and Greek to most 
of us. The great prayer of Paul in 
Phil. 3 : 10, should be the concerted 
supplication of the universal church, 
"That I may KNOW HIM." A greater 
than Paul has offered a similar 
prayer for us all. ••This is L I F E 
ETEKNAL, thai they MIGHT KNOW 
THEE, THE ONLY TRUE GOD, 
and J E S U S CHRIST, WHOM THOU 
HAST SENT." John 17: 3. ••Nearer 
my GOD to THEE, nearer to THEE,"" 
is the ever-singing hymn of faith, 
hope, and love. Through His Word, 
His appointments, His Providence, 
His Spirit, we will be sure to realize 
1 John 1: 3, and 5: 20. Nothing is 
salvation but a Divine Incarnation 
as real and regnant as the immance 
of the soul in the body. 
May you and your dear little 
Christian daughter enjoy ever-sweet-
ening "seasons of refreshing from 
the presence of the Lord." The 
"alwaif of Matt. 28: 20 has lost 
none of its reality and sweetness. 
Onion Deposit, Pa. 
0 i a . | rifr 
For the EVANGELICAL VISITOR. 
GEA0E SUFFICIENT, 
"My grace is sufficient for thee; for my 
strenght is made perfect in weakness." 2 
Cor. 12: 9. 
Whatever may be our difficulties 
or our distresses in our state of pro-
bation in this present life, we find in 
the Bible a sufficient remedy to 
soothe our sorrows and our distresses, 
and to make us perfectly safe. All 
our comfortings in the Word of 
God are for a direct application to 
ourselves, or by references in seeing 
how God dealt with others in their 
distresses. In the case of the Apos-
tle Paul we see when there was given 
unto him a thorn in the flesh, the 
messenger of satan to buffet him, 
and in his distress, no doubt, he be-
sought (prayed) the Lord thrice, 
that it might be taken away from 
him; but here is where we see the 
wisdom of God exceeding that of 
man. Paul's prayer was not an-
swered as he desired, but the answer 
of God to him was, "My grace is 
sufficient for thee; for my strength 
is made perfect in weakness." How 
this answer suited Paul! We see 
that he at once saw the sufficiency of 
the answer, for he said, "Most gladly 
therefore will I rather glory in my 
infirmities that the power of Christ 
may rest upon me." 
Dear brethren and sisters in 
Christ, do we not learn and appreci-
ate the wholesome lesson imparted 
in the above case of the Apostle 
Paul—that the more we are ac-
quainted with our weaknesses the 
stronger we are in the strength of 
the Lord; so that we can say in uni-
son with the Apostle, "when I am 
weak then am I strong." " In our-
selves "we know not what we should 
pray for as we ought," but He that 
knoweth all things knows what is 
best for us; and in putting us through 
as it were a course of discipline, He 
will make us to understand what is 
best, as He did to Paul, He be-
sought the Lord to remove the 
grievance he had in his flesh; but 
the Lord showed him a more excel-
lent way, and Paul rejoiced in it. 
And so with us. When in the 
wisdom of our heavenly Father we 
are chastised we feel sore and pray 
for its removal perhaps; under such 
circumstances we ought to commit 
ourselves wholly to Him who is all-
wise; and in doing so we find that 
our chastisement will yield the peac-
able fruit of righteousness unto us, 
and we will find ourselves more 
happy than ever. Then we can say 
in unison with the poet, 
"Nothing in my hand I bring, 
Simply to thy cross I cling; 
Naked, come to thee for dress; 
Helpless, look to thee for graces 
Foul, I to the fountain fly, 
Wash me, Savior, or I die." 
In this state of humiliation is our 
safety. "For thus saith the high 
and lofty One that inhabiteth eternity 
whose name is Holy: I dwell with 
him who is of a contrite and humble 
spirit, to revive the spirit of the 
humble, and to revive the heart of 
the contrite ones." Isaiah 57: 15. 
Heavenly Father grant us, who 
are thus leaning upon thee, grace 
and strength to present, at all times, 
our bodies a living sacrifice, holy, 
acceptable unto thee, which is our 
reasonable service. Amen. A. B. 
Stayner, Ont. 
"There is plenty near at hand for 
you to do in the line of mercy and 
help. Don't think because you are 
in the country or in a small town 
that you have- no opportunities." 
- — — 
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For the EVANGELICAL YISITOE. 
AUTUMN LEAVES. 
The season of the "sere and yel-
low leaf" is again upon us. The 
summer days are now only a memory 
of- the past. The ever-shortening, 
days give us the long evenings for 
reflection and contemplation; arid to 
the thoughtful mind the season of 
the year teaches many solemn les-
sons indeed. What a picture of 
human life! The leaves flying in 
the air and strewing the ground, tell 
us in mute but eloquent language, 
how true are the words of the in-
spired writer, "We all do fade as a 
leaf." No matter where our position, 
on the topmost twig or the lowest 
limb, the biting frosts and relentless 
winds eventually dislodge all. 
' The busy tribes of flesh and blood, 
With all their toils and cares, 
Are carried downward by the flood. 
And lost in following years." 
Again how like the faded and 
fallen leaves does death level down 
all human distinctions. Who amid 
the millions of fallen leaves of the 
forest, can tell what position each 
one occupied on the tree on which 
it grew. All alike hasten to decay, 
and a tiny pinch of mold is all that 
is left of the once beautiful leaf; and 
in like manner, were it not for the 
costly monuments that mark the 
graves of the world's great ones, no 
one could distinguish in the hand-
ful of mold that remains of each, the 
king from the beggar. 
Again we notice that through 
some cause or other some leaves fade 
and fall long before the majority of 
their fellows. Who does not re-
rnember some dear child, or perhaps 
schoolmate, or friend, who like an 
untimely leaf has faded and fallen 
in the spring or early summer of life ? 
"Our eyes have seen the rosy light 
On youth's soft cheek decay, 
And fate descend in sudden night 
.'On manhood's middle day." 
"Leave3 have their time to fall, 
And flowers to wither at the north wind's 
breath, 
Each have their times and seasons all, 
But thou hast all seasons for thine own, 
O Death." 
As our memories are awakened by 
the scenes around us we recall in 
mental pictures loved ones long since 
faded as leaves. How we are 
"Haunted by a tone of a voice from 
this world gone." And how often 
when 
"Silently the shades of evening 
~ Gather round our lowly door; 
Silently they bring before us 
Faces we shallsee no more. 
" 0 ! the lost, the nnforgotten, 
Though the world be oft forgot; 
O! the shrouded and the lonely— 
In our hearts they perish not. 
' "Living in the silent hours, 
Where our spirits only blend, 
They, unlinked from earthly trouble; 
We, still hoping for its end." 
To the aged especially, who have 
reached or passed the allotted time 
of human life, what sad musings are 
stirred up by the rustling Autumn 
leaves. To them the busy world of 
to-day has no attractions. They 
dwell in the past while they live in 
the present. And as the increasing 
cold drives them from the sunny 
porch to their fireside corner, it 
brings more forcibly to mind days 
long gone by. The old home, the 
open fireplace, the blazing log -fire, 
the dear old parents, brothers and 
sisters, the old log schoolhouse, with 
its severe but practical old master; 
the dear schoolmates who studied 
and played together; where are they 
now ? Gone, gone; faded as leaves. 
"Former friends, how oft I've sought them, 
Just to cheer my drooping mind; 
But they 're gone like leaves in autumn, 
Scattered by the dreary wind." 
And the aged pilgrim' quietly 
awaits the stormy blast that will 
dislodge him as the last leaf from 
the tree. 
To the unconverted the falling 
leaf appeals and says, " 'Prepare to 
meet thy God.' 'Set thy house in 
order.' Thou too must 'fade as a 
leaf,' and while I, a simple leaf, have 
fulfilled the purpose of my creation 
thou, who hast an immortal soul to 
save or lose, livest on in utter in* 
difference, without hope and with-
out God in the world. The time 
will come when those active limbs 
will totter and stumble. The bloom 
of your cheeks will fade, the lustre 
of your eyes become dim with the 
films of dissolution, and all your 
earthly hopes and ambitions come to 
and end. Earthly scenes will fade 
from your closing eyes, the circle of 
weeping friends at your bedside re-
cede from your view, and leaving 
your frail body as a faded and fallen 
leaf, you stand before your Maker a 
naked soitl, and if in life you neg-
lected to number your days and ap-
ply your heart unto wisdom, in the 
bitterness of your soul you will cry: 
'The harvest is past, the summer is 
ended and I am not saved.'' " 
To the Christian however the fad-
ing leaf suggests more than decay. 
I t reminds us of him who died and 
rose again, and brought life and im-
mortality to light through the Gos-
pel. Wo look beyond the fading 
and the dying, to the bloom of the 
resurrection morning, when 
"Our ransomed dust revived, 
Bright beauties shall put on, 
. And soar to the blest mansions 
Where our Redeemer's gone." 
We think of the glorious tree of 
life whose unfading leaves are for 
the healing of the nations; a home 
where pain and death can never 
enter, where no funeral processions 
ever traverse the golden streets; a 
land "where everlasting spring 
abides, and never withering flowers;" 
where in glorious form and unfad-
ing beauty God's once scattered and 
suffering children shall reunite in 
eternal friendships in an eternal 
home and receive a crown of glory 
that facleth not away. 
F. ELLIOTT. 
Richmond Hill, Ont. 
"If you are pleasing God and 
your conscience do not make your-
self miserable because a few men 
are displeased." 
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For the EVANGELICAL VISITOE. 
THE CLEAN WITH THE Uri GLEAN, 
Man in his natural or unconverted 
state is, according to the Scriptures, 
counted unclean. But, through the 
wise Providence of God, there has 
been brought about a process for the 
cleansing of the soul. This was ac-
complished through the coming of 
the only begotten Son of God into 
this world, who, being obedient to 
the requirements of His heavenly 
Father and taking upon himself the 
sins of the whole world, suffered and 
died and rose triumphantly, thus 
opening a way for the unclean to 
become clean. 
And with those who have passed 
through this cleansing process a re-
markable change has taken place: 
that heart wtiich before was above 
all things deceitful and desperately 
wicked (Jer. IT: 9) has become a 
fit temple for the indwelling of the 
Holy Spirit. Having been thus 
changed and desiring to follow on 
in the foot-prints of the meek and 
lowly Lamb of God, we must take 
for our sure guide the Word of God, 
which will point out to every believer 
a self-denying way. 
The one who uses profane lan-
guage must leave off this sinful habit 
and his conversation must become 
honest before God and man. having 
his speech seasoned with salt and 
always laboring for the upbuilding 
of the cause of Christ. The one who 
tells untruths must become a truth-
ful man or woman. The one who 
has stolen must steal no more. Eph. 
4: 28. To all these sins which have 
been mentioned I think I hear all 
professing people say, "Yes, that is 
true.' ' But there stand yet un-
mentioned sins which to-day are 
eating the spiritual life out of 
many Christians. Many, who 
through pride are following the 
world in all the styles and fashions, 
when they hear those who believe in 
taking the Gospel road preaching 
the plain and simple truths of the 
Gospel against that awful evil, pride, 
and teaching the people to obey the 
plain commands of God, seem to 
look on with pity, saying, "The poor, 
ignorant people don't know any bet-
ter." What an idea! pitying Chris-
tians for not knowing any better 
than to obey God! 
A number of years ago, in a cer-
tain church where pride had entered 
in spite of the teaching against it, 
an old minister was speaking on 
plainness and pride. There was in 
the congregation a young sister 
dressed in the fashion of the world. 
After the meeting was over this 
young sister came to the old minister 
and said, "Brother, do you think I 
am proud because I have all this on ?" 
The old minister looking toward the 
door of the church saw a cow with a 
poke on. He said, "Sister, do you 
think that cow is breachy because 
she has that poke on?" "Oh, 
no," said the sister, "but it is a sure 
sign that she is breachy." "So it 
is wTith the fashions of the world. 
You are not proud because . you al-
ways come out in the latest style, 
but it is a sure sign that you are 
proud." 
There are other things which are 
not fit, or becoming, for the Chris-
tian, as for instance, the drinking of 
intoxicants: and with this I will 
class tobacco. "Oh, well." says one, 
"a little will not hurt any person." 
I will try and show some of the 
evils of these things. 
In our villages and cities, as well 
as in country places, we see those 
who, having labored hard all week, 
when Saturday night comes make 
their way toward the hotel, where 
they sj)end their hard-earned wages 
instead of taking them home to sup-
port their families. The wife at 
home, with a number of little child-
ren, is sitting up at night working, 
trying to keep her little family cdni-
fortable( The children are crying 
jor bread. The mother is almost 
heart-broken to hear the cries of her 
little ones, for she has not enough 
to satisfy their hunger. They are 
put to bed and the mother- sits wait-, 
ing for the coming of her husband. 
After the hotels have closed she 
hears his step at the door. She 
opens the door and meets him—a 
drunkard; not a kind word dots she 
hear. The young mother, over-
whelmed with the cares for her dear 
little family, and being abused by 
her drunken husband, begins to 
blossom for the grave, and life be-
comes a drag instead of a pleasure. 
She asks him for money to buy 
bread. He angrily replies, " I have 
no money." But one of his friends 
coming to him asks for a chew, or a 
pipe of tobacco. He reaches his 
hand into his pocket and hands out 
the tobacco. No money for bread 
but plenty of tobacco! 
Here the heading of this article 
applies—"the clean with the un-
clean." Not that I say that Chris-
tian families are so neglected, but, 
sad to say, there are so many who 
will say a little will not hurt any 
person. They justify themselves 
with the words, "Be temperate in all 
things." But many have been ruined 
who thought they could control their 
ajDpetites. "Just one glass" has 
been the first step toward many a 
drunkard's grave. You may say, " I 
know when I have enough," but, 
while this may be true in your case, 
remember that "actions speak louder 
than words," and that you are say, 
ing by your actions, to those who 
are younger and less able to with-
stand temptation, that there is no 
harm in taking a glass now and then, 
and you may thus be the means of 
leading souls to ruin. 
Now we will see what privileges 
we can find in the Word of God for 
its to engage in the things just meil-
tioned. We, as the children o'f God,' 
are being led by a high and most 
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glorious leader, namely, the Spirit 
of God. "For as many as are led 
by the Spirit of God they are the 
sons of God." Rom. 8: 14. "He 
(the Spirit) will guide you into all 
truth."" John 16: 13. What is truth? 
The Word of God is truth; therefore 
the Spirit will lead us to obey the 
whole Word, from the beginning of 
Matthew to the end of Revelation. 
In 1 Thess. 5: 22 we find these 
words: "Abstain from all appearance 
of evil." Now I would say to those 
who believe "a little" will not hurt 
them, when you stand before the 
bar at the hotel, was it the Spirit 
that led you there ? Could you ask 
the Lord to go with you ? When 
you are filling your pipe to have 
what you call a "good smoke." can 
you look up to heaven and thank 
God that He has given you the priv-
ilege of enjoying another smoke? 
Whatever you do, do it all to the 
honor and glory of God. If you 
can bring honor to God by so doing, 
keep on; if not put it away from you 
and let it not be once named among 
you. 
"A little will not hurt a person." 
How would it be to use a little pro-
fane language, to tell a few untruths, 
to take "a little'" that is not our own ? 
The inconsistency of such a course 
is evident. Let us awake to the fact 
that that which is evil, or tends to 
evil, should be left alone entirely. 
JONATHAN LYONS. 
Victoria Square, Ont. 
For the EVANGELICAL VISITOH. 
THE GOSPEL. 
Long ere this world was created 
numerous intelligent beings sur-
rounded the Deity in the celestial 
worlds, who gave honor and praise 
to God and the Son (not then yet 
the sou of man) in beauty and per-
fection. One of these beings, called 
in Scripture the "covering angel," 
exalted himself: having a desire to 
receive the honor due to the Son, 
he was displaced from his position 
and became the enemy of God and 
everything that is good. But God. 
to show his amazing goodness and 
boundless love, saw fit to create 
another being inferior to the former 
but in His own image, and called it 
good. 
This being (which is called man) 
was created of earth, and after he 
was created God breathed into him 
the breath of life, and he became a 
"living soul," and was placed in that 
position that he could reach out and 
partake of the fruit of the tree of 
life, be obedient to God and live, 
but he could also take of the fruit of 
the tree of "knowledge," of which 
God said "that the day thou eatest 
thereof thou shalt die." 
Through deceit of the enemy man 
was induced to disobey God and the 
result was that man died. Now comes 
in the design of the Gospel. What 
is now to be done in this emergency ? 
God drove them from their pleasant 
abode and pronounced the curse 
upon the earth for their sakes, which 
is very far-reaching; but at the same 
time announced a plan of restitution 
or redemption of all things, through 
the promise made to them that the 
seed of woman should bruise the 
serpent" s head. 
The fulfillment of this promise 
was long delayed, but all who be-
lieved the word of promise could 
meet the approval of God; and this 
promise was repeated in different 
ages to different persons and also in 
diverse declarations, but all pointing 
to the same object, viz.: The Savior 
of mankind and the destroyer of sin. 
In due time the Son became in-
carnate and became as well the son 
of man as the Son of God. I need 
not enumerate the wonders he per-
formed, the goodness he revealed, 
and the mercies he manifested in 
order to propagate His Gospel. But 
suffice it to say that the Son of God 
fulfilled that part of the work of re-
demption which God designed He 
should fulfill while in the Mesh, and 
sealed the same with his blood, dy-
ing between heaven and earth, the 
"just for the unjust," that God 
might have compassion on sinners, 
or in other words that sinners may 
live through His righteousness, if 
they believe His Gospel and obey 
the same. 
No Avonder then that the Gospel 
shall be preached to every creature, 
because "it is the power of God unto 
salvation to everyone that believeth," 
but it is death to him who believeth 
not. Let us then believe and obey 
and enjoy God"s blessings while we 
may. J. E. MISHLER. 
Canton, Ohio. 
For the EVANGELICAL VISITOH. 
AEE WE AWAKE? 
uUpon the first day of the week let every-
one lay by him in store, as God hath pros-
pered him. that there be no gatherings when 
I come." 1 Cor. 16:2. 
Are we awake to this passage of 
Scripture? Are we doing our duty 
towards the wants of the ministering 
brethren, and those who give their 
time and attention to the spreading 
of the Gospel by leaving their homes 
and families, which are just as dear 
to them as ours are to us. 
Some will say, "How much shall 
we give?" • This passage gives a 
plain explanation, "as God hath 
prospered him." This should be 
enough to arouse us all to a sense of 
duty, to supply the necessary means 
which it takes, such as railroad fares 
and other necessary expenses. Where 
such means are not provided for how 
can we get by this: "do unto others 
as ye would they should do to you." 
Is the church awake to her duty, or 
does the one side of the church think 
the brethren of the ministry should 
do all. Have not we as laymembers 
something to do? Are Ave taking 
our full share upon us, not only by 
giving the necessary means, but by 
also offering ourselves and our as-
sistance to accompany them and help 
them to spread the Gospel. 
• 
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There are always opportunities to 
do good, it matters not where we are. 
Now if we see a place to do good 
how can we go by Jas. 4: 17. "There-
fore to him that knoweth to do good 
and doeth it not to him it is sin." If 
we want to be freed from sin, then 
let us be faithful and obedient unto 
the Lord, and put our trust in him, 
that our treasure may be laid up in 
heaven, and that we may receive a 
crown of righteousness. 
" I t is more blessed to give than 
to receive." How shall we give? The 
thing that is most needed is most 
appreciated. The free-will offering 
seasoned with love is the one ac-
cepted with God. So let us be obedi-
ent unto the Lord. j . K. FORNEY. 
Abilene, Kans. 
For the EVANGELICAL VISITOE. 
WOMAN'S CIOVEEING. 
Why shall a woman wear a cover-
ing when communicating with God? 
is often the question asked. The 
answer is often given in this way: 
Because she is commanded to do so. 
But why is she commanded? This 
demonstrates to us that the question 
is still unanswered. Let us see 
whether we can answer the last 
question to the satisfaction of our 
reader. Does not Paul say that the 
head of Christ is God. and the head 
of man is Christ, and the head of 
woman is man? 
Now we see the regular order of 
intercession in creation, without any 
provision for woman would be: man 
through Christ to God; woman 
through man to Christ, to God. 
What a painful disadvantage the 
woman would experience had she to 
depend on man, a weak and sinful be-
ing, as an intercessor between her-
self and Christ! Now to avoid such 
an imperfection in woman's suppli-
cation she is commanded to cover 
her head, which places her inde-
pendent of man in her devotions, 
and her petitions are sent to God 
through Christ, the same as are 
those of man. 
Are we not commanded to pray to 
God through Christ? Yes. "For 
indeed a man ought not to cover his 
head, forasmuch as he is the image 
and glory of God; but the woman is 
the glory of the man. The man is 
not without the woman, neither the 
woman without the man in the Lord.'^ 
J. K. ZOOK. 
Morrison. 111. 
— ^ s — s - ^ ^ - e - ^ — 
For the EVANGELICAL VISITOE. 
OONOEENIM 1 00E, 3, 
There has been much said through 
the columns of the VISITOR on this 
chapter, and I thought I would add 
my thoughts on it. In all Paul's 
Avritings if he had anything to say 
about ministers or any special per-
son, he said it unhesitatingly. He 
charges the Corinthians with being 
carnal. One said, " I am of Paul, 
and another, I am of Apollos." But 
he goes on to say that neither he 
nor yet Apollos is anything, but 
laborers with God. Then he says, 
"Ye are God's husbandry, ye are 
God's building."' Further on he 
says that he as a wise masterbuilder 
has laid the foundation, which is 
Jesus Christ. 
Now he goes on to say if any man 
build good or bad material, that the 
tire shall try it of what sort it is. If 
any man's work shall abide that he 
built thereupon (that is upon the 
foundation) he shall receive a re-
ward. This reward is for anyone, 
no matter who or what person, for 
in the 8th verse he says "he that 
planteth and he that watereth are 
one, and every man shall receive his 
own reward, according to his own 
labor." In the 15th verse he says, 
"If any man's work shall be burned, 
he shall suffer loss, but he himself 
shall be saved; yet so as by fire." 
Then he says further "Know ye not 
that ye are the temple of God, and 
that the spirit of God dwelleth in 
you, and if any man defile the tem-
ple of God him shall God destroy, 
for the temple of God is holy, which 
temple ye are. Let no man deceive 
himself." "And again, the Lord 
knoweth the thoughts of the wise, 
that they are vain; therefore let no 
man glory in men, for all things are 
yours, whether Paul, or Apollos, or 
Cephas, or the world, or life, or 
death, or things present, or things 
to come; all are yours, and ye are 
Christ's and Christ is God's." 
F. F. BAKER. 
Nottawa, Ont. 
Single-mindedness, or simple-
mindedness, is a characteristic of 
childhood; and child-likeness is the 
standard of greatness for the dis-
ciple of Jesus. "Blessed are the 
pure in heart,"—the single-minded, 
child-like disciples,—"for they shall 
see God." In looking for God, or 
for God's truth, we are apt to look 
with a wondering gaze, as if we 
could not hope to see what we look 
for directly befor us or just on the 
surface; and so we fail in our search. 
Except we become as little children, 
we cannot have the blessings that 
are given to the child-like. I t is a 
strong thinker, and a child-like 
looker for God and for God's truth, 
who has said: "The simplest things, 
after all, are the hardest, apparently, 
for people to see. They are looking, 
like Naaman. for great biddings or 
teachings. I am so glad Jesus 
thanked the Father, as he did after 
John's disciples had come to him 
from their master, that God had re-
vealed these things to babes. I 
know I do want to be numbered 
among those babes, whose eyes, un-
ambitious or unable to see perplexi-
ties, are content with lovingly look-
ing at the simplicities which there 
are in Christ." I t is better to look 
right at God, or at God's truth, with 
a child's simple directness of gaze, 
and see clearly what is to be seen, 
than it is to look at the difficulties 
in the case, and never get beyond 
them, like so many "wise and pru-
dent" searchers after unperceivable 
truth,—Selected. 
mmmm n Set 
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BENEVOLENT FUND. 
F a n n y Brubake r $1 00 
In I hi' luu rlli death notice in the 
Vjsrrni ; of November L, a, mis take 
occu rred in the name. I t should 
read Kiivqip instead of K-rupp: 
The h'aiisa* Christian Advocate 
comes to us th is week en la rged and 
improved. I t looks b r igh t and cheer-
ful and contains much useful matter . 
W e congra tu la te Bro. D o u g h e r t y in 
the improvemen t ; it is an indicat ion 
of prosperi ty . I t is publ i shed a t 
Topeka, Kans., at one dollar a year. 
Bro, Geo. Delwiler, of Sherkstou. 
Out., is now on ,-i mission to Mechaii-
icsburg, l 'a. , Lo remain about six 
weeks. W e t rus t to hea r good re-
sul ts from his labor there . 
The lovefeast at Bosebank, Kans. , 
on the 5th and 6 th insts. was fairly 
well at tended. W e h a d good meet-
ings, and a r r a n g e m e n t s were made 
to hold a series of meet ings there to 
follow the feast. Bros. J . H . E s h l e -
m a n and N o a h Zook remained to 
cont inue the work. 
W e have no doubt bu t tha t the 
friends of deceased persons would 
be gratified in hav ing someth ing 
favorable said about the i r deceased 
friends, b u t we th ink there is too 
m u c h of it, and it is necessary to 
draw the l ine somewhere. Minis -
te rs and o thers who write death no-
tices, can you not shor ten u p your 
eulogies. I t mayr be all r i gh t tha t 
someth ing of the mer i t s of the do-
ceased should be said, and it m i g h t 
be said with benefit too, ye t we th ink 
tha t especially in the publ icat ion of 
some favorite h y m n one line, or at 
most one verse, would be jus t as 
good as more. L e t i t be unders tood 
t ha t t he genera l reader of t h e V I S I -
TOlt is not so much interes ted in 
read ing long accounts of t h e mer i t s 
of deceased friends as he is in 'writ-
ings of genera l interest . 
A VISIT T0THE WEST. 
Eld . Samuel Zook. of Abilene, in 
company with Bro. Eli ' Hoffman, of 
Navarre , Kans. , contemplate an ex-
tended mission visi t in the in teres t 
of re l ig ious work in t h e West . The i r 
proposed rou te will be t h r o u g h 
Wash ing ton , Oregon, California, and 
re tu rn bj Phoenix, Arizona, where 
there is a small society of the b re th -
ren tha t they will visi t especially, 
with a view to organizat ion. There 
a re sca t ter ing members in the states 
named tha t they will t r y and visit, 
and it would be well if those resid-
ing there would immediately write 
to them, g iy ing information by 
which the i r place migh t be reached 
the most readily. 
PLAGIAEISM. 
Occasionally we notice articles 
publ ished in some of our exchanges 
tha t have been publ i shed or iginal ly 
in our own paper , to which we do 
not object in the leas t ; in fact, we 
are g lad to note tha t ma t te r in t h e 
VI.SITOK is considered by cotempo-
r a r y journa ls wor thy of a place i n 
the i r columns. B u t we t h i n k it al-
toge ther wrong for o ther persons to 
appropr ia te art icles wr i t ten for and 
publ i shed in the V I S I T O R to the i r 
own use, and send"them i n t o another 
paper as the i r own production, or as 
or iginal mat te r over the i r own si«;-
na ture , as was recent ly done with an 
art icle t ha t had appeared in the 
V I S I T O R and several weeks after ap-
peared in another paper as or iginal . 
Some people may not th ink it wrong 
to do so, and t h e paper to which i t 
is sent by the pa r ty copying i t m a y 
not have known tha t i t had appeared 
elsewhere, and in such cases t hey of 
course a re excusable. W e publ i sh 
th is mere ly for information. 
W e would say then to our cor-
respondents , if you copy any articles 
from other papers , or if you quote 
any th ing from any other author , al-
ways give due credit by us ing t h e 
quotat ion marks , and if you add 
your name always say "selected, ' ' and 
if possible give name of writer. 
THE GIFT OF THE HOLY GHOST, 
Query: What is the gift of the Holy Ghost? 
Please answer through the VISITOR. 
J . LYONS. 
Buck defines the " H o l y Ghos t t o 
be the th i rd person in the Tr in i ty , ' ' 
and also "a real arid dis t inct person 
in the Godhead." ' Aga in he says, 
" I t is no less evident t ha t the Ho ly 
Ghos t is a divine person equal in 
power and glory wi th the F a t h e r 
and Son."' Aga in H e is said to pro-
ceed from the F a t h e r and to be sen t 
by the Father and the Son upon 
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disciples. John 14: 26; 1 5 : 2 6 ; to 
be the Spirit of the Father. Math. 
10: 20; 1 Cor. 2: 11, and the Spirit 
of Christ Gal. 4: 0; Phil. 1: 19. 
There are many passages in which 
He is described as exercising the 
acts, thoughts, emotions and voli-
tions of a distinct person. 
Thus we have a plain statement of 
what is meant by the Holy Spirit, 
and if we add to this the definition 
of the word gift, which is thus de-
fine'd by Webster: "Anything be-
stowed; something transferred vol-
untarily; an offering, an oblation, or 
in a religious sense some quality or 
endowment given to man by God.'" 
We think we would be justified in 
stating that the gift of the Holy 
Ghost is that which God imparts 
unto man through or in his conver-
sion. I t is not given to an unre-
generated person, neither does he 
dwell with a sinful or unclean per-
son, but he is promised to the per-
son that is washed in the blood of 
the Lamb and is made a new creat-
ure. The gift of the Holy Ghost 
may vary in different persons and 
under different conditions, as for in-
stance on the day of Pentecost. 
Then again the gift of the Holy 
Ghost may especially be used to 
qualify persons for certain work 
that may not be of a general nature, 
as for instance in Acts 13: 2. 
We might follow up these quota-
tions or references further but let 
this suffice. In conclusion we would 
instance yet the case of Cornelius 
and his house where the Holv Ghost 
fell upon all that were in the house 
and heard Peter preach. Again the 
Savior says " I will not leave you 
comfortless, but I will send you the 
Comforter, even the Spirit of Truth, 
which will guide you into all truth." 
John 16: 7-13. 
HINTS FOE AGGEESSIVE OHEISTIANS. 
If you have been pushed out into 
aggressive work, do not be at all 
surprised at opposition. I t is sure 
to come sooner or later. I t may be 
from one source or another, but it will 
come. The devil will see to that. If 
you have made up your mind to be 
an aggressive, pushing Christian, 
place your dependence upon God. 
Be much in prayer, use God's Word. 
Do not place dependence upon any 
person. 
An aggressive Christian is sure to 
be lied about and misrepresented. 
You need not be surprised if friends 
criticise you, if people point their 
finger at you, call you crazy, idiot, 
enthusiast—they did the same for 
Christ. 
Do not ride a hobby; if you are 
riding hobbies you will have no 
power, either with God or man. 
Your work will be fruitless. Preach 
nothing but Jesus Christ and Him 
crucified. . 
If you are in this work with all 
your heart and soul, you need not be 
surprised that others in the same 
line of work will be jealous of you, 
that is natural. Look out or you 
will be jealous of some one else. 
Watch and pray. Have a good 
word for a similar work. Don't al-
low yourself to be enticed into con-
troversy, or even try to answer ques-
tions which may be asked by those 
who pretend to be unbelievers. Stick 
close to the cross, have no time for 
anything- else. 
Do l i t boast of your work, let God 
have the honor and glory entirely. 
Do not desire to hear praise from 
men. . Do not expect to have any 
honor for what you are trying to do. 
If you are trying to be an aggres-
sive Christian and have made any of 
these mistakes, try again, advise 
with God. 
Do not expect God is going to 
provide and care for you temporally, 
if you are not willing to put your 
shoulder to the wheel. God will not 
honor a lazy Christian. You must 
be up and at it, redeeming the time. 
If you are speaking in public, be 
short and to the point. Never oc-
cupy more than twenty minutes in 
the Gospel message. If you are 
tempted to be long-winded, pray 
God for brevity, He will give it you. 
Make a strong point of personal 
work, talking personally with the 
sinner. Being sure to have the way 
of salvation clearly explained. 
Use the Bible constantly, be afraid 
to work without it. Without the 
Bible your words will be as sound-
ing brass. 
Magnify the Holy Ghost always 
and everywhere. Pray for the bap-
tism of the Holy Ghost continually. 
—Selected. 
COWFUOIANISM^ATD OHEISTIANITY, 
Rev. George Owen, of Peking, 
gives a report of the way in which a 
Chinese preacher contrasted Confu-
cianism and the Gospel. "The world 
is like a great hospital filled wi th 
the sick and dying. A Confucian 
scholar enters with a pile of books 
under his arm, and addressing the 
poor sick folk, tells them they were 
all born with good, sound constitu-
tions; that their maladies are all 
self-inflicted; and then delivers a 
learned lecture on the laws of health. 
He has no medicine for the sick, no 
bandages for broken limbs, no oint-
ment for festering sores, and no 
salve for fast-failing eyes. He is a 
professor of ethics, not a healer of 
disease; a scholar, not a doctor; and 
it is difficult to see what he is doing 
in a hospital. But a Christian 
teacher enters, and in sympathetic 
tones tells the sick ones of a great 
Physician who heals all manner of 
diseases, at whose touch the blind 
see, the deaf hear, the lame walk, 
the lepers are cleansed, and the dead 
are raised. His healing is without 
money and without price: 'Ask, and 
it shall be given you; seek, and ye 
shall find; knock, and it shall be 
opened unto you.' Confucius was 
simply a moral teacher; Christ a di-
vine Savior."—Selected, -
* ~ 
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For the EVANGELICAL VISITOB. 
HEEDING THE MASTER'S GALL, 
"The Master is come, and calleth for thee." 
John 11: 28. 
I will attempt to write some of my 
experieuce for the VISITOB. I trust 
the Lord will guide my pen. The 
Lord often called me, and took dif-
ferent means to bring my soul from 
the power of satan unto Himself, but 
I was not willing to deny myself and 
take up the cross and follow Him. 
At last I became so heavily con-
victed that I had no rest until I con-
fessed my Savior before God and 
man. I tried for a long time to find 
peace without making an open con-
fession, but all to no avail. The 
Lord came to me in the silent hours 
of the . night and showed me just 
what I must do. My will was not 
at all to go that way, because it was 
so self-denying. I tried every means 
to comfort myself in my own plans, 
but I could not find peace. I saw 
there was no other way for me but 
to lay aside self and come under the 
commands of God our heavenly 
Father. I have great reason to 
thank God for His wonderful love 
and mercy showed toward me in 
sparing my life until I became will-
ing to follow Him in all His ap-
pointed ways. I prayed to God, 
"here Lord, just as I am; not my 
will but Thine be done." 
Oh, that we might always be willing 
to answer at His hrst call, like Mary, 
who, when Martha came to her and 
told her "the Master is come, and 
calleth for thee," did not wait to be 
called the second time, but rose up 
quickly and came unto Him! Here 
is where I was so slow in doing my 
duty. Oh, that I could always move 
at His will! I often feel that I am 
such a poor light to those around 
me, but my prayer to God is that I 
may be blessed with more wisdom 
from on high, and that as I grow in 
years I may grow in grace. Oh, 
may we as parents not do any thing 
that we would not have our children 
do! And may we not be too much 
taken up with the things of this life, 
which give no satisfaction, and will 
not stand at the last day. 
To the seeking ones I would say, 
seek on, even though sometimes you 
feel discouraged. If you hear of a 
prayer meeting, attend it and you 
will be encouraged. When I was 
seeking the Savior I would some-
times think there was no mercy for 
me, but by going in secret prayer, 
and going to prayer-meetings the 
Lord would give me light on things 
that seemed dark to me. My soul 
was hungering and thirsting after 
righteousness. The Lord said, "they 
that hunger and thirst after right-
eousness shall be filled." This is 
true, dear seeking soul. If the 
road seeing dark to you, don't neg-
lect prayer; and if the spirit tells 
you to make some little thing right 
with some one, go and do it. God 
wants His followers to obey Him. 
Let us "walk worthy of the voca-
tion wherewith we are called," and 
let us "run with patience the race 
that is set before us," and await the 
"crown of glory that fadeth not 
away." 
I t is now two years since I have 
given my self to the Lord; and those 
two years have been the happiest of 
my life. In 1890 Bro. Jesse Engle, 
of Kansas, was here attending the 
brethren's lovefeast. A few days 
previous he visited us, with Bro. 
C. Heise, of Victoria Square, and 
Bro. D. Lehman, of Toronto, for the 
purpose of having prayer. The 
children and I were home alone, my 
husband being away at the time. 
I sincerely believe Bro. Engle was 
the one sent from God for the pur-
pose of saving my soul. I thought 
when he prayed he knew the very 
secrets of my heart. Never were 
my eyes opened until then. I thought 
I had never heard anything like that 
before. Things all seemed new to 
me then. Little did he know of the 
benefit I received from that prayer. 
I made up my mind I would confess 
my God the next opportunity I had. 
And so I did at the lovefeast a feAV 
days after, when Bro. Engle rose 
and gave out that beautiful Tiymn, 
"Just as I am without one plea," and 
gave liberty for sinners to turn to 
God. I received a great blessing 
and felt as though a great burden 
was rolled off me. Since then I 
have been trying to faithfully serve 
my Master. But let us not give 
man the praise, but God, who is the 
giver of every good and perfect gift. 
I strongly believe in sending 
ministers out into other parts. Oh! 
dear Christian friends, let us be up 
and doing, let us be useful men and 
women in the church, obeying those 
who have the rule over us; having 
our older brethren as fathers and 
our older sisters as mothers. My 
determination, by the help of God, 
is to travel on. With the Lord as my 
Shepherd I shall not want. 
LYDIA A. AVILLIAMS. 
Victoria Square, Ont. 
For The EVANGELICAL VISITOB. 
WOEDS 01' ENCOURAGEMENT, 
I feel it my duty to write a few 
lines for the VISITOB. I have often 
thought if all were as negligent as I 
am in writing for the VISITOB we 
would not be visited as often as we 
are with the paper. I can indeed 
say in praise of it that it is one of 
the best papers I ever read. I t does 
help me along so much on the way 
and it gives me more courage to 
"fight the good fight of faith." 
I am so thankful that I ever en-
listed in the army of the Lord. I 
often feel like the poet says, " I 
never shall give up my shield, I 'll 
die a-fighting in the field." I do 
want to get down deeper and become 
more firmly founded on the rock. I 
realize that it means all we have to 
be where the Lord wants us and how 
much it becomes us to be watchful 
and prayerful. Pray for me. 
MABY A. YANDEBYEEB.. 
Elmer. Mich. 
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THE STRAIT GATE, 
' ;Enter ye in at the strait gate, for wide is 
the gate, and broad is the way, that leadeth 
to destruction and many their be which go 
in thereat: because strait is the gate, and 
narrow is the way which leadeth unto life, 
and few there be that find it." Matt. 7:13, 14. 
Dear readers, how true these words 
of the Savior are. How impressive 
He made the subject, and how im-
portant it is that we know on which 
of these roads we are. but oh! how 
little we heed it sometimes. Our 
minds are too often turned the wrong 
way, and too often do we go in the 
wrong direction. How can we ex-
pect to enter in at the strait gate if 
our faces are turned away from it? 
Dear friendly sinner, how is it 
with you? If you are still on the 
wrong road, where will you land? 
what will the end be? If you go 
on the broad road and follow the 
pleasures and fashions of the world 
you will be lost, but if you turn and 
enter in at the strait gate, and walk 
on the narrow way which leadeth 
unto life you will be saved. O, poor 
sinner, how great is the danger! 
Will you not turn before it is for-
ever and eternally too late ? There 
is so much to do in this life, and 
why not do it now. 
O, dear sinner, turn while it is 
called Jo-day. You will find it a 
good way, if you are willing to walk 
in it ; but it will not be safe to turn 
to the right nor left, but to keep on 
this narrow way to the end. I t is 
the way our fathers and mothers 
walked in before us; but I am afraid 
if they were to see how some walk 
now they would reprove us for not 
being more faithful. I know with-
out the help of God we cannot do as 
we should, but this help is promised 
us, and I, for one, want to seek the 
help of the Lord. I am so glad 
that I can go to the Lord in prayer. 
Jesus is ever near to those who seek 
after Him. He is my best, my truest 
friend. I ask an interest in the 
prayers of all God's children that I 
may be faithful to the end. 
REBECCA S. WILSON. 
Welsh Run. Pa. 
MISSED AT LAST, 
"The harvest is passed, the summer is 
ended, and we are not saved.'' Jer. 8: 20. 
A kind-hearted, sympathetic phy-
sician sat by the bed-side of a young 
man to whom he had been sum-
moned on a professional visit. After 
considering the patient's case, he 
frankly informed him that his time 
for this world was short. 
The invalid was alarmed, he had 
not anticipated death so near. He 
did not remember that the pale 
horse and the rider comes "in such 
an hour as ye think not." Looking 
up into the doctors face with a de-
spairing expression, he said, "I have 
missed it at last." 
"What have you missed?" was the 
inquiry. " I have missed it at last," 
he repeated. "Missed what?" "Doc-
tor, I have missed the salvation of 
my soul." "Ah! say not so, it is not 
so. Do you remember the thief on 
the cross?" 
"Yes, I remember the thief on 
the cross, and I remember that he 
never said to the Holy Ghost, 'Go 
thy way,' but I did. And now He 
is saying to me—'Go thy way.' " 
While lying there gasping, and 
looking with a vacant, staring eye, 
he continued in substance, " I was 
awakened and anxious about my 
soul, but I did not then want to be 
* 
saved. Something seemed to say, 
'Don't put it off, make sure of sal-
vation.' I said to myself, T will post-
pone it.' I knew I ought not to do 
it. I realized that I was a great 
sinner, and needed a Savior, but dis-
missed the subject. Yet I could not 
get my own consent to do it. until I 
had promised that I would take it 
up again, at a time not remote, and 
more favorable. I bargained away, 
resisted, and insulted the Holy 
Spirit. I never thought of coming 
to this. I neglected to make my 
salvation sure. And now I have 
missed it at last." 
"You remember," suggested the 
physician, "that there were some 
who came at the eleventh hour." 
"My eleventh hour," he replied, "was 
when I had that call of the Spirit. 
I have had none since, shall not have. 
I am given over to be lost. Oh! I 
have missed it! I have sold my soul 
for nothing, a feather, a straw—un-
done forever." 
Soon he raised his head, looked 
around the room, turning his eyes 
in every direction, and then burying 
his face in the pillow, cried out in 
agony, "I have missed it at last," 
and thus he passed away. 
"How shall we escape, if we neg-
lect so great salvation." Heb. 2: 3. 
"He that despised Moses' law died 
without mercy . . . . Of how much 
sorer punishment, suppose ye, shall 
he be thought worthy, who hath 
trodden under foot the Son of God." 
Heb. 10: 28-29. 
"To-day if ye will hear His voice, 
harden not your hearts." Heb. 3:7-8. 
God has opened up a way of escape 
through His Son Jesus Christ. "Be-
lieve on the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
thou shalt be saved." Acts 15: 31. 
—Selected. 
"There are some graces of the 
spirit which ripen late, and in many 
hearts never come to perfection. 
Thus how few. or after how long a 
discipline, can have true heart ten-
derness toward the hard, or forbear-
ance toward the unforbearing. or 
warmth of heart toward the cold, or 
philanthropy toward the misan-
thropic. 'With what measure you 
meet it shall be measured to you 
again.' also finds illustration in all 
these traits of character. He that 
is severe and unfeeling receives se-
verity in his treatment by others. 
But sweeter would be the fruit if we 
would meet coldness and hardness 
and severity with warmth and love 
and tenderness. The fruit of the 
spirit can not be improved upon by 
any human culture, nor by any de-
vices of man." 
H i mmm 
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THAT SKELETON- NICOTINE, 
The re is a skeleton in m a n y a 
closet in th i s fair land. I t is of a 
di r ty copper color; it reeks wi th foul 
odors ; its jaws are fixed in a h ideous 
gr in , bo rn of. selfishness. I t s name 
is Nicotine. 
All users of tobacco, even those 
who believe the wri te r a fool, or a 
crank, or who have a superci l ious 
pi ty for the t rash tha t can be wri t -
ten on th is topic, are cordially in-
vi ted to take a peep a t th is skeleton, 
as we t ry to let a l i t t le l i gh t in to a 
typical closet in which it is hidden. 
D id you ever a rgue or hear an 
a r g u m e n t on the tobacco hab i t b y a 
use r? H e will admi t tha t i t is not 
a cleanly habit , t ha t i t costs a l i t t l e ; 
bu t what ' s that , every one has a fad 
of some kind. If he did not spend 
money in this way, it would go in 
another and pe rhaps worse one. I t 
is a confessed selfish habit , b u t phi lo-
sophically i t is announced t h a t man 
is a selfish animal at best. If t he 
user is pushed to the wall, t h a t t h e 
hab i t is a t the expense of wife and 
children, an explosion takes place. 
Some one is angr i ly told t ha t it is 
nobody ' s bus iness how much tobacco 
the user consumes. 
The a r g u m e n t d id not, however, 
reveal even a g l impse of the skeleton 
—Nicot ine . Ano the r skeleton—sel-
fishness—hid i t from sight . Al ta rs 
have been and are be ing bu i l t to 
th i s new god—Nico t ine . U p o n 
them, the love, happiness and homes 
of thousands of wives and chi ldren, 
t h e most precious sent iments of the 
h u m a n breas t are hourly , daily, 
weekly, yearly, be ing offered as pi t i -
able sacrifices. L e t us see how the 
skeleton comes in to existence and is 
shu t u p in the closets of so many 
homes. 
I t sp r ings into existence ent i rely 
from the use of tobacco, from smok-
i n g or chewing it. I t commences 
when the young m a n is in his teens, 
wi th t he first c igaret or cigar. I t 
may beg in when he is an infant, as 
tha t seems to be the fashionable 
t ime to have the hab i t graf ted at the 
present day. I t may be inher i ted 
from a father Avho had a lively skele-
ton in his closet. The taste obta ins 
a hold. W i t h bl indness, pecul iar ly 
human, t he chains in which the user 
is be ing bound are not observed. If 
t hey are, they a re p l ay th ings to be 
broken at will. The binding , how-
ever, goes on, and before long a 
manacled slave is on the block and 
knocked down to tha t ske le ton— 
Nicot ine—for the puff or chew of a 
weed. 
I n h i s you th the user wooes and 
wins a woman h e loves, and who re-
tu rns h i s love. I t is then, in the 
bur s t of young affection, when he 
approaches he r he is careful to have 
th rown away his c igaret or cigar, to 
have washed hands and face, perhaps 
to have sweetened h i s b rea th wi th a 
deodorizer. A m a n always tries' to 
pu t his best foot forward in the 
presence of h i s bes t gir l . The pi ty 
is, t h a t he does no t keep i t forward 
at all t imes t h r o u g h life in the pres-
ence of he r who becomes h is best 
friend. 
As f r iendship r ipens into some-
t h i n g deeper and truer , he grows 
pe rhaps a l i t t le more careless about 
the odor of tobacco; he is no t par-
t icular to keep h is clothes free from 
its taint . *There are suggest ions of 
the hab i t about face and hands . On 
occasions that seem available he even 
asks indulgence of a cigar in her 
presence. Womanl ike , she sacrfices 
herself, mak ing all manne r of ex-
cuses for the habi t . She Hatters 
herself tha t for he r sake the nicotine 
bands can be broken at he r request , 
b u t not .now will she ask, b u t later 
on. I t is the old, old story of love 
bl indness . 
H e r e is t he point where heroic 
courage can be displayed by the 
maidens of the land soon to be the 
wives, mothers and homemakers . 
H e r e is the chance to s t rangle in i t s 
conception tha t skeleton Nicot ine , 
t ha t can b r i n g them much sorrow. 
Le t them bu t express tha t good 
sense t ha t su rges t h r o u g h woman-
hood. Refuse to excuse the odor 
and indulgence of tobacco b y the 
youths tha t su r round her. Resen t it 
as a breach of uncleanliness, a selfish 
infliction of a disagreeable habi t , 
which no man with a due sense of 
justice and courtesy would ask a 
woman he admired or loved to tole-
ra te and endure. I t would be a 
wholesome education tha t would 
probably save suffering. 
T h e lover receiving no check, find-
ing h is hab i t excused or condoned, 
the hab i t is bound a l i t t le t i gh t e r 
upon self. A mar r iage in t ime fol-
lows, and a new home is added to 
the mill ions t ha t e i ther glorify or 
make miserable i ts inmates. The 
honeymoon is celebrated by a self-
pur i ty regime. T h e tobacco hab i t 
is re t i red to the rear for awhile. 
Love 's expressions are indu lged in 
wi thout the ug ly p ro t rudemen t of 
the skeleton. The honeymoon is 
over. The couple are set t led in t h e 
new nest, t he freshness of marr ied 
life is worn off. The sterner , real 
life, sweeter, deeper, is begun. 
The husband in self-satisfaction 
occasionally now apostrophizes h i s 
enjoyment with wreaths and r ings of 
smoke or b i t s of the solid form of 
tobacco. Cuspidors become a ne -
cessity in a home the wife had de-
termined tha t they should never 
darken. W h e n the husband goes 
off to business t he wife s teal thi ly 
flings open all windows to let g lor i -
ous pure aii- into the home. T ime 
flies, and l i t t le by li t t le the home is 
tu rned over to the god of tobacco, 
and h i s fumes fill nook and corner. 
The pur i fy ings become less f requent , 
the odor has touched every th ing , it 
is impossible to ge t r id of it. The 
wife gent ly expostulates once in 
awhile, bu t she never dares to tell 
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her husband what she feels and 
thinks. She fears she might drive 
him from the home to seek indul-
gence of his habit elsewhere. She 
will suffer and endure to keep him 
by her. 
The husband still feels, perhaps, 
the glow of the love he pledged his 
wife. When he would express it he 
takes her in arms and holds her 
against clothes saturated with smoke, 
ashee and odor of tobacco; he kisses 
her with lips disgusting and loath-
some with nicotine, and perhaps 
wonders why his wife does not re-
ceive with fervor his caresses. By 
and by he feels a lack of the old 
time warmth. He faults everything 
but himself and his habit. The love 
of that wife is being strangled hj 
nicotine. The first tobacco kiss 
shocked her; it stung as an insult. 
I t meant nothing to him; it meant 
more to her than she dare confess to 
herself. She fears to face the truth, 
for she loves her husband. She en-
dures and suffers. She hides all 
these things in her heart. She, her 
house, her home, her husband, her 
life, are being sacrificed to that skel-
eton—Nicotine. 
There is a sigh in her voice, a tear 
in her eye betimes. What does it 
mean? The husband is growing 
into an inveterate smoker, the fumes 
of the house are becoming stale and 
sickening. She had dreamed of a 
sacred love, of a husband whose love 
and caresses were sweet, of a fresh 
and fragrant home. As the habit 
grows with years the husband wor-
ries himself less about things; he is 
more self-satisfied; he wants to be 
left in quietness with his tobacco; 
his expressions of affection are less 
arid less frequent. His home is well 
taken care of, he has everything he 
desires. As he grows older and 
older, and more and more taciturn, 
his tobacco habit becomes his one 
enjoyment and solace. 
Nicotine has deadened the senti-
ments. I t has made the user care-
less of the rights and privileges of 
the wife to the home and its enjoy-
ments equally with him. I t has 
stolen attentions that are love's ex-
pressions. I t has made the husband 
forgetful of that best love, apprecia-
tion and care he pledged the wife in 
marriage. I t has made him faith-
less to this trust. I t has sickened 
love with narcotic fumes, insulted it 
with its indulgence. I t has wrecked 
the spirit, the hopes, the life .of the 
home-maker. 
Nicotine builds a wall between 
husband and wife. The indulgence 
by the husband becomes one series 
of wrongs inflicted by him on wife, 
children and home. I t creates, per-
haps, a stolid indifference in the wo-
man that makes her life scarce worth 
the living to her. I t is the cause of 
longings she never dares to give ut-
terance to. I t makes her feel un-
told pangs. She learns to live a 
loveless married life. She dare not 
think for fear thought will make 
more clear her misery. While she 
drags out this misery to the end, 
that skeleton—Nicotine—fiendishly 
dances a ghost dance to the tap, tap 
of the beats of a woman's breaking-
heart.— Wm. Arch. McLean, in The 
Independent. 
THE WINE TEADE IN DANGER. 
The Wine and Spirit Gazette thus 
laments the passage of what is known 
as the Phillips law: 
"The Phillips law, passed by the 
last Legislature of Ohio, forbidding 
the sale of liquors in houses of ill-
fame, went into effect on May 25. 
The importers of champagne in this 
city are beginning to feel the loss of 
business in Ohio. Piper Heidsick's 
representatives in Cincinnati claim 
that the enforcement of the law in 
the big cities of Ohio will cost them 
§40,000 annually; Mumm company's 
representatives estimate their loss at 
$30,000; importers of Pomery Sec 
claim that they will lose $60,000, 
and other importers will suffer pro-
portionate losses. The local brewers 
also feel the effect of the new law, 
as many of the houses in Cincinnati 
and Cleveland sold large quantities 
of beer." 
This shows the associations of the 
liquor traffic, and the sources from 
which their revenue is drawn. Ruined 
women, bedevilled men, lost souls, 
all put money in the pockets of the 
dealers in strong -drink—but it is 
blood-money. 
When God burned u p Sodom one 
man escaped—the best of the lot. 
The next we hear of him he was 
made drunk with wine and covered 
with shame. The daughters of Sodom, 
understood the wine business just as 
well as "Piper Heidsiek," "Mumm" 
and "Pomery" people do now, and 
doubtless these gentlemen would 
have had splendid establishments in 
Sodom, if that famous city had not 
suffered so from an unforseen con-
flagration years ago. "Likewise as 
it was in the clays of Lot; they did 
eat, they DEANK, they bought, they 
sold, they planted, they builded; but 
the same day that Lot went out of 
Sodom, it rained fire and brimstone 
from heaven and destroyed them all. 
Even thus shall it be in the day 
when the Son of man is revealed." 
Luke 18: 28-30. Sodom and Go-
morrah were not only haunts of li-
centiousness, but hells of drunken-
ness. Sodom's intemperance and 
Sodom's licentiousness went hand in 
hand and sunk the people in perdi-
tion; and as "Sodom and Gomorrah, 
and the cities about them in like 
manner, giving themselves over to 
fornication, and going after strange 
flesh, are set forth for an example, 
suffering the vengeance of eternal 
fire," others may well be warned to 
beware of those twin gateways to 
hell, where men are drugged, in-
flamed, and maddened by wine and 
strong drink, and then swept down 
into the pit of woe and perdition. 
Remember Lot!—Selected. 
^~ <m.;w 
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STANDING FOE YOUK EIGHTS. 
There are some people who say a 
great deal about standing tip for their 
r ights; they are bound to have their 
rights. I t is true that right wrongs 
no man; but it is also true that men 
who are bound to have their rights 
very frequently have very poor judg-
ment as to what right is; a»d many 
a man has had what he called his 
rights, while other people had to 
put up with his wrongs. 
There is no certainty that a man 
will get his rights by contending for 
them. The sailor who had suffered 
in a railway wreck, when advised to 
sue the company for "damages" said 
he had got enough "damages" al-
ready. Many a man has lost his 
peace, ruined his disposition, and 
wrecked his fortunes by trying to 
get his rights. In many instances 
the man who contends for his rights 
fails utterly, and even when he suc-
ceeds he does • not gain enough to 
pay for the trouble he has taken, 
and the loss he has endured. 
I t is, of course, right that evil 
men should be rebuked and pre-
vented doing wrong, and justice 
would frequently demand the severe 
punishment of those who wrong 
their fellows; but there is One who 
says, ''Vengeance is mine, I will re-
pay, saith the Lord." And it is 
'frequently safer to leave our griefs 
and grievances in his hands, than it 
is to undertake to seek redress. Men 
who will wrong us at first will de-
fend themselves in their wrong doing. 
They have more at stake than we 
have, and rights that we must fight 
for are frequently not worth having. 
If we can get what is just and proper 
in a Christian and a proper way, let 
us take it and be thankful; but if we 
are to be involved in interminable 
strifes and vexations to secure our 
rights, it is far better to sacrifice 
them. 
The blacksmith when advised to 
prosecute a slanderer, said he could 
go into his shop and hammer out a 
better character than any jury would 
give him. I t is frequently easier 
to earn money than to compel men 
to pay it who do not wish to, and 
sometimes the less we say about our 
wrongs the better. If we lose every-
thing by following Christ he can 
easily make it up; if we gain every-
thing, and yet dishonor him, we 
have made a poor exchange.—The 
Christian. 
HOPE, 
The difference between drudgery 
and joyful work is made by hope. I t 
is the most blessed of task-masters. 
He who works with hope before him, 
knows not fatigue and feels not pain. 
He who works without it is a slave 
lashed to his toil by an inexorable 
and tyrannical necessity. The far-
mer plies his hoe in one furrow, his 
boy toils in the next one. The work 
is an almost unendurable burden to 
the boy, who is without foresight; 
it is no burden to the father, for 
hope stands before him and points 
to a vision of autumnal glory with 
waving grain and well-filled store-
houses. Hope makes the difference 
between the nurse and the mother. 
The one toils in menial tasks, be-
cause her daily bread depends upon 
her daily fidelity. The other looks 
forward, sees the girl budding into 
a beautiful womanhood, the boy 
into a refined manhood, and for the 
joy that is set before her gladly en-
dures the cross, despising the shame. 
Blessed is the Christian who 
works cheered by the blessed and 
sure hope of his Masters final vic-
tory. He, too, like his Master, fore-
sees the time when he shall see of 
the travail of his soul and be satis-
fied. He cares little for the tears 
now, for he can look forward to the 
hour when he shall come to the har-
vest-home, bringing his sheaves 
with him. He bears easily the noise 
and the wounding of the battle, for 
he hears prophetically the music of 
victory, and knows that he follows a 
Captain who has never known de-
feat; and that the joy of victory, like 
the joy of harvest, shall more than 
compensate for all life's weary toil 
and all earth's strife and conflict.— 
The Common People. 
THE STRAIGHT OUT EELIGIOtf. 
What the world wants is a straight 
up-and-down religion. Much of the 
so-called piety of the day bends this 
way and that to suit the times. I t 
is horizontal, with a low state of 
sentiment and morals. We have all 
been building a wall of character, 
and it is imperfect and needs re-
construction. How shall it be brought 
into the perpendicular? Only by 
divine measurements. The whole 
tendency of the time is to make us 
act by the standard of -what others do. 
If they play cards, we play cards; if 
they dance we dance; if they read 
certain styles of books, we read them. 
The question with me should not 
be what you think is right, but what 
God thinks is right. This perpetual 
reference to the behavior of others, 
as though it decided anything but 
human fallibility, is a mistake as 
wide as the world. There is a mighty 
attempt being made to reconstruct 
and fix up the Ten Commandments. 
To many they seem too rigid. The 
tower of Pisa leans over about thir-
teen feet from the perpendicular, 
and people go thousands of miles to 
see its graceful inclination; by extra 
braces and various architectural con-
trivances it is kept leaning from 
century to century. Why not have 
the ten granite blocks of Sinai set 
a little aslant? Why not have the 
pillar of truth a-leaning? Why is 
not an eclipse as good as a square? 
Why is not an oblique as good as a 
straight up-and-down ? My friends, 
we must have a standard; shall it be 
God's or man's?—New York Ob-
server. 
«^-
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OUR YOUNG FOLKS. 
"I DON'T CASE." 
Girls and boys, I wish to tell you 
Of a foe you entertain: 
I have seen him with you often, 
And the fact has caused me pain; 
For he only seeks the ruin 
Of your lives so young and fair— 
He's a foe, cool, sly and cunning, 
And his name is, "I don't care." 
Have you ever thought, dear children. 
That "I don't care" is a thief, 
Taking from you time and order, 
Candor, friends, and all save grief? 
Don't you notice the bold falsehoods 
That he daily tells to you, 
And that make you say, "I don't care," 
When at heart you really do ? 
He, at first, "will only cause you 
To forget yourself and dare 
To answer parents, friends and strangers, 
With the rude words, "I don't care." 
But be warned! He'll plant within you 
The true spirit of his name; 
Then he'll disappear like magic, 
Leaving you to bear the shame. 
Break the habit, children, break it, 
Do not use the common phrase; 
Smaller things than this have started 
Many a life in reckless ways. 
Guard your words, your thoughts, your 
actions, 
To yourself be true; and dare 
Not let the good of life slip by you 
With a reckless, "I don't care." 
—Floy Schoonmaker Armstrong* 
GRANDFATHER'S LETTER, 
In our last letter we had the Bible 
to measure time, now we will take 
the New Testament. In the Gospel 
according to St. Matthew ( I do not 
say where, because I want my young 
readers to search the Scriptures) 
Jesus says, "The kingdom of heaven 
is like unto a man that is an house-
holder, which went out early in the 
morning to hire laborers into his 
vineyard.'' He says early in the 
morning, and in this parable He di-
vides a day into twelve hours. When 
He says early He means the first 
hour of the day, that would be ac-
cording to my reckoning at the first, 
seven years. This would call young 
people of the age of seven years, for 
you must understand Jesus does not 
mean a vineyard of this world, but 
the vineyard of the Lord. Would 
to God that all my young readers 
would hire into the vineyard in the 
morning of their life, at the first 
hour! Children are not too young 
at the age of seven years to labor 
for the Lord. Read the first three 
verses of the sixth chapter of Ephe-
sians. 
Jesus makes no mention of the 
second hour. We suppose the 
"householder" (which is the king-
dom of heaven, or the grace of God) 
does not leave the market-place un-
til the second hour, because child-
ren who are brought up in the nur-
ture and admonition of the Lord are 
usually under the influence of the 
grace of God until the fourteenth 
year, or two o'clock—the second 
hour—and then on to the third hour, 
or at the twenty-first year, the 
"householder," or grace of God, 
makes another call, "and saw others 
standing idle at the market-place." 
How important it is to heed the call-
ing at that age! That is about the 
time young men and women start 
out into the world; there is very 
much in starting right. If you 
have not yet hired in the vineyard 
of the Lord, remember this is your 
third call, and if you do not heed 
this call from henceforth the calling-
will be less frequent. At the next 
call, at the sixth hour, one half of 
your day of grace is spent, even if 
you should arrive at the age of four 
score years. But at the ninth hour 
it is said the "householder" calls 
again, and if you have not yet en-
tered into the vineyard of the Lord 
your case is doubtful; but it. is stated 
at the eleventh hour the grace of 
God, or the "householder," calls 
once more for the last time, then if 
you come you can still receive a 
penny like the others that came 
early in the morning. 
Oh, the longsuffering and mercy 
of God that will accept of one who 
has slighted all the callings, and can 
be accepted at the eleventh hour. 
Now be careful, my young readers 
who have hired, and labored all day, 
when you see him who comes in at 
the eleventh hour receiving a penny, 
that you do not murmur against the 
good man of the house, that thine 
eye be not evil because the Lord is 
good. In my next I will make an 
end of my observations on "Time." 
GRANDFATHER. 
ADVICE TO THE YOUNG, 
Young friends, in whatever pur-
suits you may engage, you must not 
forget that the lawful objects of hu-
man efforts are but means to higher 
results and nobler ends. Start not 
forward in life with the idea of be-
coming mere seekers of pleasure, 
sportive butterflies searching for 
gaudy flowers. Consider, and act 
with reference to the true ends of 
existence. This world is but the 
vestibule of an immortal life, Every 
action of your life touches on some 
chord that will vibrate in eternity. 
These thoughts and motives within 
you stir the pulses of a deathless 
spirit. Act not then as mere creat-
ures of this life, who for a little 
while are to walk the valleys arid the 
hills, to enjoy the sunshine and to 
breathe the air and then pass away 
and be no more; but act as immor-
tals, with an aim and a purpose 
worthy of your high nature. Set 
before you as the chief object to be 
obtained an end that is superior to 
any on earth, a desirable end, a per-
fect end. Labor to accomplish a 
work which shall survive, unchanged 
and beautiful, when time shall have 
withered the garland of youth, when 
thrones of power and monuments of 
art shall have crumbled into ashes. 
And finally, aim to achieve some-
thing which, when these our mutable 
and perishing voices are hushed for-
ever, shall live amid the songs and 
triumphs of immortality. 
Well will it be for you if you have 
a guide within you which will aid 
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you in every issue, which will arm 
you in every temptation, and com-
fort you in every sorrow. Consult 
then that Volume, the Bible, whose 
precepts will never fail you. Consult 
it with a deep aspiration after the 
true and good, and it shall illumi-
nate your understanding with divine 
realities. Open your soul and it 
shall breathe into it a holy influence 
and fill all its wants. Bind it close 
to your heart, it will be a shield 
against all the assaults of evil. Bead 
it in the lonely hours of desertion, 
it will be the best of companions. 
Open it when the voyage of life is 
troubled, it is a sure chart. Study-
it in poverty, it will unhoard to .you 
unexhaustible riches. Commune 
with it in sickness, it contains the 
medicine of the soul. Clasp it when 
dying, it is the charter of immortal-
ity.—Selected by Andrew Climen-
hage, Niagara Falls South, Out. 
A lady said to me: "I think the 
Salvation Army is a low crowd, be-
cause they go around picking up 
people from the gutter." I said to 
her: "I think it is a fortunate thing 
for those who are in the gutter that 
God has got a people who are not 
afraid of losing their respectability 
or soiling' their good clothes by 
stooping down and lifting them up 
from the gutter. Some of the 
brightest jewels in the Savior's 
crown were found in the gutter, and 
I rejoice to-day that 1 am one of the 
'low crowd' that goes around picking 
people up from the gut ter ."—War 
Cry {X. Y.) _ 
'"Little bits of boys smoking cigar-
ettes—it is a frequent sight, but we 
never see it without a heartache. 
Yet what can we do in the way of 
remonstrance with the little fellows 
who say "Well, my papa smokes and 
he belongs to the church,' and worse 
still, 'Why, the preacher smokes and 
I guess he's a bigger man than you 
are . ' " 
MAEEIED, 
WADDELL—HALDEMAN.—At the resi-
dence of the bride's grandfather, Bro. J. F. 
Eisenhower, Abilene, Kans., on Nov. 1, 1892, 
by Eld. Samuel Zook, Mr. Orrie Waddell, of 
Lo3t Springs, Kans., and Sister Mary R., eld-
est daughter of Bro. Samuel Haldeman, of 
near Hope, Kans. 
HEISEY—WOLGEMUTH.—On Thursday, 
November 3, 1892, at the home of the bride's 
parents, near Mount Joy, Pa., by Eld. Jacob 
M. Engle, Bro. Aaron H. Heisey and Sister 
Fanny E., daughter of Bro. Daniel Wolge-
muth, all of Lancaster county, Pa. 
MARTIN—WOLGEMUTH. - O n Thursday, 
November 3, 1892, at the residence of the 
bride's parents, by Eld. Jacob M. Engle, Bro. 
Levi H. Martin and. Sister Anna E., daughter 
of Bro. Daniel Wolgemuth, both of Lancaster 
county, Pa. 
ODE DEAD. 
HAUSE.-—Died, October 10, 1892, at his 
home, near Lawrenceville, Clark county, O., 
Bro. Peter G. Hause, aged 54 years, 7 months, 
and 8 days. The deceased was a native of 
York county, Pa. When quite young his 
parents emigrated to Ohio, locating near 
Lawrenceville. The 2nd of August, 1868 he 
was married to Mrs. Lydia Snider. They 
then moved on the farm where he died. They 
both united with the Brethren. He was a 
bold soldier for Jesus, always ready to de-
fend the truth, and witness for the Lord. He 
bore his afflictions patiently, ever trusting 
in the Lord until the end. His chief desire 
was to depart this life and be with Jesus. He 
leaves a wife, two brothers, two sisters, and a 
large circle of friends to mourn their loss, 
but we trust their loss is his eternal gain. He 
was a kind and affectionate husband and a 
good neighbor, always willing to lend a help-
ing hand in time of need. This is the sixth 
of our number in Dayton district that have 
been called away during this year. Of the 
subject of this notice we well remember of 
hearing him frequently repeat, and ask to 
have sung the 482nd hymn: "What must it 
be to be there." The services were conducted 
by Bro. A. M. Engle, of Little York, Ohio. 
Ps. 17: 15, "As for me I will behold thy face 
in righteousness: 1 shall be satisfied, when 1 
awake with thy likeness." Interment in the 
Lawrenceville cemetery, A. J. MILT.EE. 
WINGER.—Died, near Stevensville, in .the 
Black Creek church. Welland county, Ont., 
September 15, 1892,' Ida, youngest daughter 
of Benjamin and Elizabeth Winger, aged 21 
years. Ida was a fine young lady, much be-
loved and highly esteemed among her associ-
ates, and was a favorite among her brothers 
and sisters under the parental roof. Her 
conduct was such as belongs to a Christian 
life, and she always had a warm side toward 
the church of the Brethren, yet she put off 
the good work until a late hour, and then, 
under much suffering, gave her heart to her 
Savior, and waited and wished for the end, 
that she might be at rest. Some time before 
her end she had such a feeling of love and 
requested the church to pray for her, and de-
sired to be baptized, but bodily weakness 
under the circumstances prevented. When 
about home, which was not far from the 
church, she seldom missed service, and we 
always noticed thai she took her 3eat in the 
Sabbath school class and to.ok interest in the 
same. Her sickness was consumption and 
not of Very long duration, was a sufferer a 
little over a year, and up to that time a stout, 
healthy girl. By an attack of the lagrippe 
the result was as above stated. Funeral ser-
vice by the brethren to an immense concourse 
of people. Interment in the brethren's ceme-
tery adjoining the church. She leaves 
father and mother, five brothers and five sis-
ters, and many friends to mourn their loss. 
GEO. DETWILEK. 
MARTIN.—Died, at Mercersburg, Pa., Oc-
tober 16, 1892, Sister Susannah, wife of Bro. 
Tobias Martin, aged 65 years, 5 months, and 
2 days. Brother and sister Martin were mar-
ried May 21, 1844. Her maiden name was 
Susannah Myers. Nearly half .a century those 
two dear people lived together in the bonds 
of holy matrimony. To their union was 
born one son, Dr. Myers Martin, whom from 
our first acquaintance we learned to love. 
Bro. Martin's house has been for many years 
the home of brethren, wayfaring men, home-
less children and all such who needed assist-
ance. Sister Martin had learned to love the 
Lord upwards of 40 years ago and for a num-
ber of years has been a very consistent mem-
ber among the Brethren in Christ. But 
while she had her membership with us, yet 
her acts of kindness, love, and benevolence 
went out among others; her heart seemed to 
go out to do good, and this she did in a quiet 
unassuming way, as Christ declared it should 
be, viz.: "When thou doest alms let not thy 
right hand know what thy left hand doeth." 
Sister Martin was one of the founders of the 
home for the friendless and orphan children 
in the state of Kansas, near Hillsboro. She 
was possessed of a fine, thrifty farm and a 
number of houses which brought her a hand-
some revenue, which she used to alleviate 
the wants of those who needed assistance, 
not giving the tenth only as Abraham did 
but she in a manner gave it all. And while 
her life was not for display and earthly grati-
fication, yet she enjoyed life as a Christian, 
choosing rather to go with God's humble, 
despised, and peculiar people than to enjoy 
the pleasures of this world for a season. The 
funeral services were held in the Lutheran 
church in Mercersburg, by the writer and as-
sisted by Bro. Heisey and minister in charge. 
Her remains were followed to the silent vil-
lage of the dead, near the town, by a large 
concourse of people. Sister Martin was very 
careful with her books and disliked pencil 
marks, but before she left for the spirit 
world she marked on the margin of the page 
with a cross the five verses of the 442nd 
hymn, of which we give the first verse: 
"The bosom where I oft have Iain, 
And slept my infant hours away, 
Will never beat for me again, 
'T is still in death! '.T is lifeless clay!" 
Shortly after the writer arrived at the 
house of mourning Dr. Martin brought the 
hymn book and turned to the above hymn, 
which was used in the services. We hope 
and pray that he may find it congenial to 
tread in the footsteps of his mother whom 
he fondly loved, that when life's work is done 
he may meet her in the haven of eternal 
bliss. Text: Rev. 21: 4. "And God shall 
wipe away all tears from their eyes; and there 
shall be no more death, neither sorrow nor 
crying, neither shall there be any more pain 
for the former things are passed away." The 
excruciating pain sister Martin suffered can 
not be described. She had within about a 
year three strokes of palsy, and during her 
last weeks gangreen set in, slowly dying from 
feet upward, until death claimed her. Bro. 
and Dr. Martin have the sympathies of 
brethren, sisters, and hosts of friends, in this 
their hour of sadness and mourning. But 
God alone can cheer their hearts and heal, 
the wound. T. A. LONG. 
